
OLA TEAM MANAGER BULLETIN
2015 Ontario Lacrosse Festival

Dear OLA Team Managers:

Thanks very much for all your great volunteer service helping to grow the game in Ontario!

We hope this Team Manager Bulletin helps ensure the Festival experience is a great one for your 
team. Essential information includes:

(1) All information about the Festival including schedules and results can be found  at the  
	 Official	Festival	website	at	<www.ontariolacrossefestival.com..	Please	note	some	minor	 
 changes in game times and locations have been made in the past week;

(2)	 All	coaches	and	team	managers	should	review	the	attached	“Participant	Rules	&	Guidelines”	 
	 and	“Playing	Rules	Advisory”	prior	to	attending	the	Festival;

(3)	 Directions	to	all	Festival	arenas	are	included	on	p.	24-25	of	the	Festival	Souvenir	Program;

(4)	 Information	on	vendors,	their	services	and	special	Festival	offers,	can	be	found	on	the	 
	 Festival	website	under	“Briefs	and	Background	-	Festival	Vendor	Offers”;

(5)	 Team	Welcome	Packages	(including	Festival	caps	and	Souvenir	Programs)	are	available	to	be	 
	 picked	up	at	Iroquois	Park	Sports	Centre	(in	Whitney	Hall)	by	Team	Managers	any	time	after	 
	 the	beginning	of	the	tournament	your	team	participates	in	(ie:	for	Pee	Wee	teams,	after	the	 
	 first	game	of	the	Harrow/OLA	Pee	Wee	Provincials);

(6)	 Necessary	documents	needed	to	pick	up	the	Team	Welcome	Package	include	the	attached	 
 Festival Email Survey List;

(7) During the Festival, all results will be circulated via the Festival Scoreboard Alert Service and  
 updated on the Festival website;

(8)	 Please	note	the	change	in	protocol	for	championship	game	presentations,	which	will	now	 
	 move	from	post-game/on-floor	to	the	OLA	Champions	Photo	Wall.	Championship	finalists	 
	 will	be	advised	of	details/logistics	prior	to	their	championship	game.

Thanks for your help in circulating this information about the 2015 Ontario Lacrosse Festival. 
We look forward to welcoming you and your team once again this year to share in our annual 
celebration	of	Canada’s	national	summer	sport!

See you at the Festival!
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MR7.08
In	the	event	of	a	tie	in	points	between	teams,	the	final	standings	shall	be	determined	as	follows:

TIE BREAKER FOR TWO TEAMS

In the event of a tie in points between two teams	the	final	standings	shall	be	determined	as	
follows:

1. The team that won the greater number of points in games played, during the competition, 
between the teams tied shall be declared the winner of the higher position. (HEAD TO HEAD).

2.	If	tie	still	exists,	the	Goal	Average	Formula	will	be	used	to	break	the	tie.	All	goals	scored	in	the	
games	during	the	competition	shall	be	used	in	the	goal	average	computation.	(See	Goal	Average	
Formula below).

3.	If	a	tie	still	exists,	the	team	with	least	penalties	in	minutes	in	all	Round	Robin	games	played	shall	
be declared the winner. In the case where the teams have not played the same number of games, 
the	lowest	average	of	the	penalties	in	minutes	in	all	Round	Robin	games	shall	be	used	to	declare	
the winner.

4. If a tie still exists then a coin toss will decide the winner.

The Goal Average Formula is defined as follows:

     GF     = GOAL AVERAGE
GF + GA

The team with goal average closest to 1.0 shall be declared the winner

TIE BREAKER FOR THREE OR MORE TEAMS

In the event of a tie in points between three or more teams the	final	standings	shall	be	
determined as follows:

1. The team(s) that won the greater number of points in games played, during the competition, 
between the team(s) tied shall be declared the winner of the higher position. (HEAD TO HEAD TO 
HEAD)

2.	If	tie	still	exists,	the	Goal	Average	Formula	will	be	used	to	break	the	tie.	Only	goals	scored	
in games between the tied teams during the competition shall be used in the goal average 
computation.	(See	Goal	Average	Formula).

3.	If	a	tie	still	exists,	the	Goal	Average	Formula	will	be	used	to	break	the	tie.	All	goals	scored	in	all	
games	during	the	competition	shall	be	used	in	the	goal	average	computation	(See	Goal	Average	
Formula Above).

4.	If	a	tie	still	exists,	the	team	with	the	least	penalties	in	minutes	in	all	Round	Robin	games	played	
shall be declared the winner. In the case where the teams have not played the same number of 
games,	the	lowest	average	of	the	penalties	in	minutes	in	all	Round	Robin	games	shall	be	used	to	
declare the winner.

5. If a tie still exists then a coin toss will decide the winner.
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FESTIVAL ScOREBOARD ALERT SERVIcE

Powered by SMSnet.ca
The Festival Scoreboard Alert Service is back to provide you with game scores from your favourite 
divisions!	You	can	subscribe	to	any	or	all	Festival	events	and	receive	final	game	scores	as	they	happen,	
right	to	your	phone!	The	Alert	Service	has	other	benefits	and	by	subscribing	you	can:

Get	up	to	the	minute	scores•	
Learn who is moving on to the next round•	
Be	the	first	to	know	of	any	schedule	changes•	
Receive	information	on	vendor	offers•	
Get	tips	on	where	to	dine	and	play	in	the	area•	

There is no charge or fee to subscribe to the Festival Scoreboard Alert Service but standard text 
messaging	fees	from	your	wireless	carrier	may	apply.	Don’t	miss	results	from	all	the	Festival	action	by	
subscribing today!

The complete list of Festival events and text codes appear below:

EVENT TExT cODE TExT TO

Harrow/OLA	Pee	Wee	Provincials PW 767638

Gait/OLA	Bantam	Provincials BTM 767638

OLA	Tyke	Provincials TYKE 767638

Brine/OLA	Intermediate	Provincials INT 767638

OLA	Girls	Box	Provincials GBOX 767638

Warrior/OLA	Novice	Provincials NOV 767638

Under	Armour/OLA	Midget	Provincials MGT 767638

Warrior	Pee	Wee	Boys	Lacrosse	
Championship	of	Canada

PWNATS 767638

GAIT	Midget	Boys	Lacrosse	
Championship	of	Canada

MGTNATS 767638

To sign up online please visit 
www.OntarioLacrosseFestival.com 
and click on Festival Scoreboard Alert Service!

http://www.smsnet.ca/
http://www.tourneysms.com/Register/OLAReg.aspx?TrnSMS=7f32e063


Festival Email Survey List 
 
Team: _________________________________            Division: _________________________________ 

 

1. Manager/Coach Cell Phone: 
 
 
 

2. Manager/Coach Email: 
 
 
 

3. Team Hotel: 
 
 
 

4. Festival Email Survey List 

Team Managers: Please request the cooperation of five team parents to participate in a post-event 
email survey to help us improve the Festival experience for 2016. Please provide a minimum of five 
names and email addresses. We appreciate extra if you have them!  

 

Parent First Name  E-mail Address  
 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  




